launch of Myriad - the alliance for borderless giving – our relationship has transformed into a formal partnership offering a single platform that covers the globe.

Today, we offer individuals, corporations, and other donors a portfolio of aligned services, options for streamlining how they work with us, and reliable crossborder grantmaking capabilities to help them meet their philanthropic goals.

You will see even more from us in the future. As we seek ways to better serve donors and charitable organizations across the globe, KBFUS and Give2Asia will continue to evolve – developing a global perspective while continuing to deliver the deep regional expertise you expect from us.

Thank you for trusting us with your international giving.

Birger Stamperdahl, President and CEO, Give2Asia
Jean Paul Warmoes, Executive Director, KBFUS

Successful partnerships evolve.

We are proud to share our first joint annual snapshot, showing $141.1 million in grants going to hundreds of nonprofits, active in a diversity of fields, in every corner of the world.

Since 2007, Give2Asia and KBFUS have had a close referral relationship for U.S. funders seeking regional expertise regardless of where they give in the world. With the 2021

2022 HIGHLIGHTS

JANUARY
Support for COVID continues with $115,000 going to Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia, for food security and health workers.

FEBRUARY
Switzerland’s Fondation Asile des aveugles, which supports visually impaired people and works to reduce blindness, opens a Fund.

MARCH
An anonymous donor of the Marin Community Foundation contributes to the work of the Taiwan Climate Action Network.

APRIL
Cape Kids Foundation receives $651,700 from its Friends Fund to provide holistic education for Cape Town’s marginalized youth.

MAY
Karya Salemba Empat Foundation in Indonesia receives $978,000 to support business scholarships and entrepreneurship skills training.

JUNE
La Biennale di Venezia (Italy) receives $391,647 from its American Friends Fund to support the Biennale Architettura 2022.

JULY
Unlocking Cross-border Giving, a research report on cross-border philanthropy trends and opportunities in Asia, is released.

AUGUST
A music education program aimed to uplift underserved youth, Sinfonía por el Perú opens an American Friends Fund.

SEPTEMBER
Japan’s Nippon Foundation opens a Friends Fund to gather support for disaster response, health, and social service programs.

OCTOBER
Caroline Kronley, President of the Tinker Fdn., and Cecilia Tornaghi, Managing Editor of Americas Quarterly, join the KBFUS Board.

NOVEMBER
Give2Asia receives approval from the Chinese government on its final batch of 2022 grants via its China Representative Office.

DECEMBER
Nigeria’s Edo Museum of West African Art, which connects West Africa’s heritage to its present culture, opens a Friends Fund.
KBFUS and Give2Asia are members of Myriad, the alliance for borderless giving. Other Myriad members are shown on the map—KBF Brussels, KBF Canada, Give2Asia Hong Kong SAR, Give2Asia Australia. Give2Asia’s China Representative Office is shown as well.

U.S. GRANTS BY PROGRAM AREA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Area</th>
<th>Grant Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health</td>
<td>$32,901,008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disaster Response</td>
<td>$13,105,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peace &amp; Equality</td>
<td>$28,381,373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts &amp; Culture</td>
<td>$12,784,604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livelihood</td>
<td>$18,490,649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Services</td>
<td>$8,911,324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>$18,475,612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment &amp; Animal</td>
<td>$8,079,142</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CUSTOMIZED SERVICES FOR U.S. DONORS

FLEXIBLE PHILANTHROPY WITH A GLOBAL REACH

A Donor Advised Fund is a flexible tool for individuals, families, and corporate donors seeking to support nonprofit initiatives across the globe. Donors can claim an immediate tax deduction when they contribute to their fund and then recommend grants to favorite charities at their convenience.

A LASTING COMMITMENT TO FUTURE GENERATIONS

With a Legacy Fund, donors can create a charitable legacy for the communities they cherish, anywhere across the globe. A Legacy Fund will make gifts to a donor’s preferred charity or cause, in perpetuity or for a specific number of years. Contributions can be made during the donor’s lifetime or through a charitable bequest.

Change.org, the world’s largest nonprofit tech platform for people-powered social change, opened its International Racial Justice Fund to support efforts in other parts of the globe. In partnership with KBFUS, it identified ten dynamic, local initiatives that advance racial and social justice in four African countries and Brazil, which shared a total amount of $500,000.

The Starbucks Foundation is focused on enabling community resiliency and prosperity. Through Myriad, the alliance for borderless giving, the Foundation is strengthening communities across Asia and Europe. Working with the combined regional expertise of Give2Asia and KBFUS, the Starbucks Foundation is addressing inequity and livelihood opportunities in key countries.

Since 2016, the Gwen Moore China Endowment Fund has worked to strengthen primary education in Guizhou Province, with a focus on improving life for children and women. The Fund has granted to the Luodian County Bureau of Education to subsidize school expenses for families. To date, the Fund has disbursed nearly $900,000 for local education efforts.
MYRIAD ART

GIVING ARTWORKS AND COLLECTIONS TO MUSEUMS OVERSEAS

Through Myriad ART, we help donors navigate the cultural, legal and tax complexities involved in donating art overseas. The artworks we receive are placed in leading museums across the globe. We can work with a donor’s preferred institution or identify an appropriate host organization in the country of their choice.

Colombia’s Instituto de Investigacion de Recursos Biológicos Alexander von Humboldt conducts scientific research on biodiversity and ecosystems to generate knowledge that contributes to sustainable decision-making. U.S. donors can support their work through their new American Friends Fund.

Safari Doctors believes that access to healthcare is a right, not a privilege. An award-winning social enterprise, it provides locally-led healthcare solutions to marginalized communities in Lamu County, Kenya, reaching up to 2,000 patients monthly. With its Friends of Safari Doctors, U.S. donors can now support its mission.

Samuel Myers turned to Myriad ART to facilitate a gift of a collection of Asian textiles and garments of artistic and historical interest, which can now be admired at the Musée national des arts asiatiques - Guimet in Paris, France. Pictured: Woman’s over kimono, Kyoto, Japan, Edo period, late 18th or early 19th century (detail).

A COST-EFFECTIVE SOLUTION TO RAISE FUNDS IN THE U.S.

An American Friends Fund provides foreign nonprofits with a cost-effective solution to receive tax-deductible gifts from supporters in the United States. With a Friends Fund, organizations avoid the trouble and expense of setting up their own U.S.-based charity. We handle donor support and back-office administration.
China is the world’s second largest economy and a key part of our global coverage. Thanks to its China Representative Office in Beijing, Give2Asia offers unique DAF grantmaking into mainland China. In 2022, grants totaling $22.5 million supported education, health, environment, and other programs carried out by vetted Chinese charities.

Disaster Response Funds enable donors to give quickly and confidently when disaster strikes. In the early days of the Russian invasion, KBFUS and Give2Asia launched a Humanitarian Response Fund for Ukraine to pool contributions for local nonprofits working on the frontlines. We distributed over $11 million so far.

Each year, KBFUS and Give2Asia organize two intensive study visits on the Art & Science of Fundraising, to introduce universities and cultural institutions from around the world to successful development strategies. During four days of discussions with some of New York City’s most talented fundraisers, participants explore creative solutions to broaden their funding.

KBFUS and Give2Asia spotlight some of their most creative partners across the globe, in an effort to connect them with investors and philanthropists. We invite these changemakers to join us for convenings and events hosted by several key organizations, including the Skoll Foundation and the African Diaspora Network.
KBFUS

STAFF • Jean Paul Warmoes, Executive Director | Ellena Fotinatos, Deputy Director | Kady Sylla, Senior Advisor - Africa | Monica Carrillo Zegarra, Senior Advisor - Latin America | Maryna Tkachenko, Development & Communications Manager | Suzana Erickson, Grants Manager | Brenda Orellana, Gifts Administrator

BOARD OF DIRECTORS • Thomas Leysen, Chairman of Umicore and Mediahuis (Chair) | Jendayi Frazer, Former Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs (Vice-Chair) | Evaristus Mainsah, Vice President - People, eXperience & Technology at Amazon Ads (Secretary) | Brieuc Van Damme, CEO of the King Baudouin Foundation (Treasurer) | Maryan Ainsworth, Curator Emerita at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, European Paintings | Suzy Antounian, Former COO of the World Affairs Council of Northern California | Ahmed Fahim, Managing Partner at Alapointe Capital | Caroline Kronley, President of the Tinker Foundation | David O’Sullivan, Former Ambassador of the European Union to the United States | Jean-Arthur Régibeau, Ambassador of Belgium to the United States | Cecilia Tornaghi, Managing Editor of Americas Quarterly | Freda Zietlow, Managing Director at Fiduciary Trust International

GIVE2ASIA

STAFF • Birger Stamperdahl, CEO | Sheena Agarwal, VP of Operations | Edna Bartolome, VP of Finance | Carol Yang, VP of China Programs (Beijing) | Jennifer Lee, Director of Business Development | Alexie Mercado, Director of Grant Operations (Manila) | Ly Tran, Director of Strategic Partnerships (Singapore) | Tiffany Cao, Philanthropy Advisor | Jill Chang, Philanthropy Advisor (Taipei) | Jared Tham, Philanthropy Advisor (Singapore) | Yvette Cambra, Friends Fund Manager (Manila) | Christine Leong Knight, Business Operations Manager | Annly Duong, Senior Philanthropy Associate | Myat Myat Mon, Philanthropy Associate (Bangkok) | Emily Smith, Philanthropy Associate

BOARD OF DIRECTORS • George SyCip (Chair) | Naren Agrawal, Professor at the Leavey School of Business, Santa Clara University (Vice Chair) | Elisabeth Kvitashvili, Retired Senior Foreign Service Officer (Vice Chair) | Suzy Antounian, Former COO of the World Affairs Council of Northern California | Raymond Leung, Chairman & CEO of Altai Technologies | Yiwen Li, Principal of Alumni Ventures | Hanmin Liu, Former Chair of the Board of the W. K. Kellogg Foundation | Pradeep Nair, Former Regional Director for South Asia at the Ford Foundation | Luc Tayart de Borms, Former CEO of the King Baudouin Foundation | Jean Paul Warmoes, Executive Director of KBFUS | Dien Yuen, Executive Director, Center for Philanthropy and Social Impact, American College of Financial Services | Freda Zietlow, Managing Director at Fiduciary Trust International

Cover: Rajasthan Samagrah Kalyan Sansthan (RSKS, India) helps marginalized women and girls improve their livelihoods, education, health, and self-reliance.
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